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BaNNers
OptiON 1: site-wide Header BaNNer
This banner sits at the top of every page on Superyacht 
Content, including the home page, and is visible at 
all times.  This rotating position is shared between a 
maximum of three companies to ensure optimum visibility.  

OptiON 2: site-wide FOOter BaNNer
This banner sits at the bottom of every page on 
Superyacht Content, including the home page, and 
is visible at all times.  This rotating position is shared 
between a maximum of three companies to ensure 
optimum visibility.  

OptiON 3: HOme page sideBar BaNNer
This square banner sits on the home page of Superyacht 
Content.  This prominent position is shared between 
multiple companies and is a great way to boost brand 
awareness.  

OptiON 4: CategOry BaNNer
Reach a targeted audience with a category specific banner.  
This banner position appears above all the articles within 
any given category, such as ’The Crew Mess’, ‘Charter’ or 
’Tenders & Toys’.  
Category-specific banners are shared between 
a maximum of three companies to ensure 
optimism visibility.  
Pricing is per category.  

£250pm

£150pm

£125pm

£75pm



editOriaL
OptiON 1: ONLiNe artiCLe
x1 online article, visible on the home page for one 
month and remaining online in the applicable 
category section, with the article also posted across 
Superyacht Content’s social media platforms.  
Article content can be provided by the advertiser or 
created by our team at no extra cost.  

OptiON 2: ONLiNe artiCLe + BaNNer paCkage
x1 online article, visible on the home page for one 
month and remaining online in the applicable 
category section, with the article also posted across 
Superyacht Content’s social media platforms.  For a 
one month duration, the advertiser will also receive 
a Home Page Banner position and a Category 
Banner in the applicable category section.
Article content can be provided by the advertiser or 
created by our team at no extra cost. 
 

sOCiaL media
OptiON 1: iNstagram pOst
x1 promotional post on Superyacht Content’s 
Instagram account.  
Media content to be provided by the advertiser.

OptiON 2: get sOCiaL
x1 promotional post across all of Superyacht 
Content’s social media platforms, with a link to the 
advertiser’s website where possible. 
Superyacht Content’s social media platforms include 
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.  
Media content to be provided by the advertiser.  

£395

£525

£95

£150



premiUm CampaigN paCkage
Maximise your online presence with our three-month 
Premium Campaign Package.  

x3 online articles (one per month).  Article visible 
on the home page for one month and remaining 
online in the applicable category section, with the 
article also posted across Superyacht Content’s 
social media platforms.  During each active month, 
the advertiser will also receive a Home Page Banner 
position and a Category Banner in the applicable 
category section.

Article content can be provided by the advertiser or 
created by our team at no extra cost, and months can be 
booked consecutively or spread throughout the year.
  

£1,250
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